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Cooer: L4urmu Plclwrd, M.D., chief rerl
dent In Jl<'(llatrlc IUrgerv at lhe Johns 
H opklns Pedlotrlc Traumo Centn, checlco 
an IV line for 4-month-old Michell.. 
Johnson. Michelle ~quire. clore moni
toring for her ... cond-degrce bum lniuriu 
and lntcmal bleeding. Photo bv Dick 
Regulcr. 
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Children Receive Specialized Care at Hopkins 
Ten weeks after tiny Michelle pounded by the frequent inability 

Johnson was admitted to the Pedia- of a child to describe his or her 
tric Trauma Center at Johns Hop- symptoms. This problem is inten-
kins Hospita l, she was progressing siSed when the child is uncon-
well, but her nurse was concerned scious-a condition occurring quite 
because she still had not smiled. frequently at the Pediatric Trauma 
And Michelle's wide, brown eyes Center due to the large incidence 
did look as serious as an adult's. of head injuries in children. 
But that was understandable. Another problem encountered 
Twenty-five percent of Michelle's is emotional scarring. Since impres-
body was covered by second-degree sionable children may be psycho-
bums-her back, legs, buttocks; logically damaged if they see badly 
she was connected to IV lines and wounded or screaming adult pa-
wires monitoring changes in her tients being wheeled in, children 
body systems. Michelle had twice receiving emergency care are 
overcome an additional crisis- treated in areas separate from those 
internal hemorrhaging resulting i used to treat adults. In addition, 
from the stress of her burn wounds. i the emphasis at the Pediatric 
At tl1e time of her injury, she was c Trauma Center is on treating the 
only four-months-old. S! tota l child. The staff realizes that 

Michelle's young age under- f trauma cannot be an enjoyable ex-
scored the fact that trauma does After receiving treatment for her bum wound.r, M ichelle Johnson is checked bv Dr. perience, b ut tries to make it less 

not limit itself to adult victims. In 
fact, trauma is the leading cause 
of death in children, according to 
J. Alex Haller, J r., M.D., Director 
of Pediatric Surgery and Robert 
Carrett Professor of Pediatric Sur
gery at Hopkins' Pediatric Trauma 
Center, the regiona l specialty re
ferra l center for pedia tric trauma 
in Maryland's EMS system. Dr. 
Haller says that although major 
trauma is the fourth leading cause 
of death in the population as a 
whole, more than 50 percent of the 
children who die in the United 
States die as a result of serious 
injuries. 

Hopkins' Pediatric T rauma 
Cente r, officially designated in 
1973, is the first pediatric trauma 
center for children in a university 
hospital. Committed to caring for 
children with life-threatening emer
gencies, the Pedia tric T rauma Cen
ter, which is hoked administratively 
to the Children's Medical and 
Surgical Center, has specially 
trained physicians and nurses and 
equipment to handle the needs and 
problems unique to children. Its 
patients generally range between 
the ages of one week and 14 years. 

Dr. Haller stresses tha t chil
dren are not miniature adults and 
they often cliffer from adults in 
their physiological and psychologi
cal responses to injuries. Laurens 
Pickard, M.D., chief resident in 
pediatric surgery at the Hopkins' 
Trauma Center, points out tha t 
rapid loss of bod y heat is a constant 
problem \vith young ch ildren with 
severe inJuries because of the 
child's relatively large body sur
face compared with its weight. 
This problem is heightened if trans
fusions of large quantities of re
frigerated blood a re used Rapid 
loss of body heat may cause heart 
arrh) thmias and may interfere with 
a cluld's normal blood-clotting proc
ess. T o help offset thiS problem, a 
constant warm temperature is main
t-ained in the admHting area, op
erating room, and intensive care 
umt, and warming hghts and warm
ing blankets are often used. Be
cause a child's circulatory volume 

Plclwrd and Kim Bishop. 

is much smaller than an adult's, 
the loss of even a small amount of 
b lood can be extremely dangerous. 
Rapid changes in Ouid, electrolyte, 
and caloric balance are anotl1er 
problem in children and necessitate 
carefu l monitoring. In addition, 
children frequently react unpre-

dictably to commonly prescribed 
p rescription drugs. They also run 
a high risk of having congenital 
defects that may complicate the 
healing of injuries. 

The medical team·s problem 
in dealing with a child's physio
logical response to injury is com-

terrifying for the child who is sep-
arated from his family and normal 
environment. Sensitive to the feel
ings of children and their needs 
for comfort and security, the staff 
gives each child extra attention and 
care when tl1at child does not re
spond, for they realize that even a 

(Continued on page 3) 

~11 In Md.: Why Is It Important? 

You have just seen someone 
trying to break into the house next 
dear. Do you knew tlae number to 
call for help? Perhaps you do. 
Many people know how to call for 
help a t home. E ither they memo
rized the numbers or they wrote 
them down near their telephones. 
Ye t many people haven't taken this 
initial step. 

You are traveling to Ocean 
City arul you observe an accident. 
The first person to arrive at the 
scene flags you down and asks you 
to call for laelp. Do you knew what 
number to call? If you don't, you 
are not a lone. Few people know 
the emergency numbers of adjoin
ing counties even though they may 
work there or freq uently travel 
through the area. 

The most \videly used method 
of reporting emergencies is the 
telephone. However, for the citizen 
faced with an emergency, it is fre
quently d ifficult to recall or find the 
proper telephone numbers, and val
uable time is lost in confusion 

Maryland is continuing to im
prove its emergency systems. But 
without quick and easy entry into 
the emergency systems for police, 
fire, and ambulance response, the 
most efficient and sophisticated sys
tems are ineffectual. 

Since 1968 the single, three
digit number 911 has been desig
nated nationally as the number to 
call in an emergency. Recent tele
phone company statishcs indicate 
500 communities now have the 911 
emergency number system. 

In Maryland, progress toward 
establishing 911 has been spotty. 

At present nine of Maryland's 
24 political jurisdictions have estab
lished 911 and two systems \viii 
probably be added by July 1, 1979. 
Major population areas without 911 
include Baltimore City, Anne 
Arundel County, and the season
a lly populous Ocean City a rea. 

T his partial establishment of 
911 has created its own problems, 
since Maryland residents who have 
the service assume that it exists 
everywhere. For example, in one 
recently publicized case in Anne 
Arundel County (which does not 
have 911 ), de lay was caused be
cause the caller d ialed 911. In those 
counties where 911 does not exist, 
dia ling 911 will connect you with 
a regular operator. This operator 
does not know that the call is an 
emergency and in many cases will 
not even be located in the same 
county as the call originated. 

Why don't we have 911 serv
ice throughout Maryland? The rea
sons are primarily apathy, mis
understanding and bureaucratic 
protectionism, and money. 

Apathy toward 911 generally 
takes the forms of "It won't happen 
to me." obody likes to think about 
emergencies happening to them
selves. Unless you've recently been 
involved in an emergency situation, 
you probably assume that emer
gencies always happen to someone 
else. Or you may say: "I know how 
to call for help." But does the Bal
timore City resident who comes 
upon your accident in Cambridge 
know how to summon emergency 
assistance? If we care about saving 

lives, our own included, we have 
to overcome this apathy. 

The installation of 911 is fre
quently perceived as a threat by 
existing emergency service organi
zations. They respond to the idea 
of 911 by saying: ·•If someone else 
answers the phone we won't get 
our calls," or "Our system works 
just fine right now. Our statistics 
show that we respond in under six 
minutes to 95 percent of the calls. 
Another opera tor would just delay 
this response time." 

In Maryland, fire and ambu
lance service is fairly well-coordi-

The following major cities have 
a 911 response system: 

ew York 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Washington, D.C. 
Boston 
Detroit 
Pittsburgh 
Seattle 
Indianapolis 
Memphis 
Denver 
Norfolk 
Richmond 

nated, and jurisdictional disputes 
have been worked out through 
mutual-aid agreements. However, 
police service is not so clearly de
fined, since it responds to a wider 
spectrum of emergencies. We have 
state, county, and in some cases, 
local police. Who should be called 
for a particula r emergency? Oppo
nents of 911 imply that the citizen 
making the call should decide by 

(Continued on page 6) 
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BRBC Plans Pediatric Burn Unit, Research 
Plans fo r a four-bed pediatric 

burn unit and more intensive burn 
research at the Baltimore Regional 
Burn Center are closer to becoming 
a reality due to the efforts of the 
Covenant Guild, Inc., and the Bal
timore City Firefighters, who have 
pledged financial support for the 
two projects. 

This summer the Covenant 
Guild, Inc., p ledged $25,000 over 
a two-year period to equip a four
bed pediatTic bum unit with inten
sive-care equipment. To date, the 
Firefighters have already raised 
$6,000, with $4,000 donated for the 
purchase of a laminar Bow hood, 
which provides a germ-free envi-

ronment for the conduct of burn 
research. 

Dr.Keel!ng e:wminu a lymphOCJite culture undm the lom/nar flow hood. 

According to Andrew Munster, 
M.D., Director of the Baltimore 
Regional Burn Center, approxi
mately 60 children with major 
bums are tTeated each year by the 
Bum Center staff in the pediatrics 
departTnent directly below the Bum 
Center. Plans for reconstructing a 
major portion of the pediatric in
tensive care unit as a self-contained 
four-bed pediatric burn unit have 
been discussed during the past 
three years, but funds were un
availab le to support the project. 
To emphasize the importance of 
the proposed project, Dr. Munster 
points out that the closest pedia
tric regional bum centers are cur
rently located in Boston and Cin
cinnati. Guild president Margie 
Edelstein, who became aware of 
the need for a separate bum unit 
for children through her work at 
the Maryland Institute for Emer-

EMRC Coordinates Communications 
For Region III Ambulances, Hospitals 

The little \vindowless room 
looks Hke a "command center• set 
in a Hollywood movie. In the pur
plish glow of the black lights, a 
semi-circular desk can be seen cov
ered by green-and-white radio/ 
monitor equipment. Suspended on 
the wall facing the desk are two 
giant maps covered with various 
blinking colored lights. 

This little room, tucked away 
in an almost unfindable comer of 
Sinai Hospital in Baltimore, is one 
of the nation's most sophisticated 
regional emergency medical serv
ices communications centers. The 
Emergency Medical Resources 
Center, or the EMRC as it is known 
in the field, coordinates all ambu
lance to hospital communications 
for Maryland's EMS Region Ill
Baltimore City, Anne Arundel, Bal
timore, Carroll, Harford, and How
ard counties. 

The forerunner of the state
wide EMS communications system, 
the EMRC was placed into opera
tion in May 1975. Emergency Med
ical Services Development, Inc., a 
non-profit corporation under the 
direction of John D. Staf£ord, M.D., 
( now Director for EMS Systems 
Programs at MIEMS ), was formed 
to administer the project. 

The EMRC fields over 15,000 
potentially life-threatening cases 
each year, of which 6,000 involve 
card iac telemetTy consultations. In 
addition, the EMRC handles re
quests for linkages in each of 10 
other life-threatening situations 
and has the capability of cross
linking a number of medical con
sultation centers on a "conference
call" type network. 

Although ambulance to hos
pital communications seem a fairly 
simple concept, the description of 
how the system works is somewhat 
more complex. 

While the system is on standby, 
the EMRC func tions as a giant ear, 
tuned into t he entire region via Call 
Channel 1. When an ambulance 
goes into service, a corresponding 
light activated at the ambulance's 
home base glows red on one of the 
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two giant maps. By monitoring 
which ambulances are in service, 
the EMRC can anticipate demands 
on the communications system. 

Green, yellow, and red lights 
on the wall maps indicate the alert 
status of every hospital in the re
gion. A green light indicates that 
the ER is accep ting all patients. A 
yellow light (yellow alert) means 
that ER is taxed to its capacity and 
is accepting only the most serious, 
life-threatening cases. A hospital 
ER on "Red Alert" status is taxed 
to the limit of its cardiac care ca
pacities, and ,vi]) accept only car
diac cases which are unstable. Each 
hospital individually activates the 
map indicator lights and the 
EMRC is constantly aware of the 
status of the region's hospital ER's. 

EKG to the consulting hospital, 
and the consulting physician could 
talk to the ambulance at the same 
time. This capability is generally 
not used, however, because the 
freq uencies are so close as to 
"bleed over" into one another, in
terfering \vith the clear transmis
sion of the EKG. The only excep
tion occurs when a doctor may 
break in before the full EKG strip 
is received . 

When the ambulance makes 
its initial contact with EMRC, the 
operator \viti locate the base station 
closest to the ambulance in order to 
send back a signal strong enough to 
be received. Once the ambulance 
identifies itself, its location, and the 
nature of its transport, the EMRC 
operator will request the ambulance 

In the purplish glow of block lights, the EMRC, with it.r flo.rhing electronic rnap.r, re
sembles sometl1ing out of "Star \Var.r." 

Once in the field, if the am
bulance needs a hospital consult 
for their patient, the crew will rad io 
to the EMRC via CALL 1. From 
anywhere in the region, that trans
mission \viti be picked up by the 
nearest base station-a tower and 
electronic station which amplines 
the signal-which then transmits it 
to theEMRC. 

The EMRC receives signals on 
one frequency and transmits them 
on another. This dual frequency 
capability was created to permit 
simultaneous transmission of an 
EKG and voice-i.e., the ambu
lance could transmit a patient's 

to switch to one of five MED chan
nels, thereby clearing CALL 1 for 
additional call-ins. 

The operator \viii then patch 
the ambulance into the appropriate 
consulting hospital via whatever 
base station will transmit the 
strongest signal. The end result will 
be a transmission from ambulance 
to base station microwave links to 
EMRC to telephone line to hospital 
and back the same route. 

EMRC communications work 
best, the operators explain, when 
protocols are followed both in the 
field and the hospital. For example, 

(Continued on page 5) 

gency Medical Services, foresees 
no problem in raising the $25,000 
\vithin the two-year period. 

Expansion of services offered 
to burn patients is only one way 
the Baltimore Regional Burn Cen
ter is trying to improve bum care. 
Through the Center's research pro
gram directed by Richard Win
church, Ph.D., efforts are being 
made to discover substances that 
will enhance the immunization re
sponse in bum patients and thus 
reduce mortality. These efforts are 
furthered by the new piece of 
equipment, the laminar Bow hood, 
recently donated by the Baltimore 
City Firefighters. In recognition of 
their support, the bum research 
center was dedicated to the Balti
more City Firefighters last May. 

The contributions of the Fire
fighters are especially important be
cause of the shortage of govern
ment and foundation funds for 
bum research. Dr. Munster notes 
that approximately $3.40 in federal 
funds is allotted per patient for 
cancer research while approxi
mately one cent per patient is 
allotted for burn research. Yet 
burns are considered the worst 
form of trauma that a patient can 
sustain. Burns af£ect the skin, the 
body's largest organ, and disrupt 
many body systems. Patient sur
vival depends primarily on the age 
and physical condition of the pa
tient and the size of the burn wound 
and on the patient's ability to re
sist infection. Little can be done to 
dramatically af£ect either the pa
tient's age or size of his wound; 
but the Burn Center's research staf£ 
hopes to be able to help bum pa
tients combat infection more effec
tively. 

Dr. Winchurch points out that 
a patient's immunization system or 
host-defense mechanism is de
pressed when he is severely 
burned. Despite advances in anti
biotics during the past years, this 
situation bas not improved signili
cantly. Dr. Winchurch, assisted by 
Parnell Keeling, M.D., a burn re
search fellow, are working to dis
cover substances that \viii enhance 
the body's immunization system. 
Lymphocytes from the blood of 
burn patients are cultured and 
stimulated \vith common antigens. 
(Lymphocytes are the body's de
fense against infection.) After the 
elicited response is measured, a 
di££erent substance is introduced 
into the culture to see if the im
munization response is enhanced . 
By using lymphocytes from the 
blood of bum patients, Drs. Win
church and Keeling can obtain a 
more accurate idea of a patient's 
immunization capability without 
jeopardizing the patient. Absolute 
sterility is assured in the culture 
by the system of air circulation 
maintained in the laminar Bow 
hood. An alarm is sounded if the 
germ-free environment is not main
tained. 

The burn research and the ex
pansion of facilities being furthered 
by the contributions of the Fire
fighters and the Covenant Guild, 
Inc., contribute to the Baltimore 
Regional Bum Center's goal of giv
ing every burn patient a better 
chance of living a productive life. 

- Beverlv Sopp 
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Pediatric Trauma Center 
Treats Severely Injured 
(Continued from page 1) 
child as young as four-month -old 
Michelle Johnson may suHer emo
tional wounds long after the physi
cal ones are healed. 

These considerations were 
taken mto account when a complete 
emergency treatment center for 
children was planned. Separate fa
cihties are available to handle 
minor emergencies and trauma or 
multiple system injuries of children 
Children with accidental injuries 
which are not immediately life
threatening, such as dog-bites, 
minor lacerations, and fractures, or 
illness emergencies such as pneu
monia or meningitis, are brought 
to the Children's Emergency Room 
on the first Boor of the Edwards A. 
Park Building. Accordmg to Dr. 
Haller, approximately 350 children 
are seen weekly by pediatricians 
and surgical assistants. 

Severely injured children are 
transported by helicopter or am
bulance to Johns Hopkins' main 
trauma receiving area. This area 
is equippt>d for both adult and 

by trauma pahents and elective 
surgery patients) is designed spe
ciScall> for children Donald Duck, 
Snoop), dra,vings by the children 
brighten the walls; mobiles swing 
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] . Ale:r H~, ]r., MD., 1.r Director of 
Pcdlotrlc Surge'll and Robert CarreH 
Profeuor of Pediatric Surg6'11 at the 
Hapkln.t' Pedlotrlc Traumo Center. 
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~ 
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Arthur Roach, a phv.rlclon'$ anlstant in the Children'$ E=rgcncv Room, check$ the 
neurological re$J>On.te8 of Crego'll Mh Separate from the Pediatric Trauma Center, tloc 
C/oildren '$ Emergencv Room receives cltildren with non-lifc-t/orcotening lnfurle8. 

from cribs and beds. Parents are of familta r activities helps to make 
a llowed to stay overnight m the a child's stay at the Center less 
intermediate-care area since their frigh tening. 
presence helps comfort a child. Dr. Haller notes that about 

As soon as they are ready, four or five children are admitted 
children are brought to the Child- each week to the Pediatric Trauma 
Life area, which doubles as a rec- Center. Auto accidents, falls, 
reational and instructional area drownings, and burns are the 
'vith several of 15 Child-Life causes of most injuries treated, but 
workers available to help with the number of gunshot wounds has 
school lessons, play games, tell also increased. Blunt impact in-
stories, help children care for ani- juries result in 80-90 percent of the 
mals such as gerbils, teach arts and multiple system injuries, and often 
crafts, present puppet shows, or en- result in internal injuries that are 
gage in similar activities. The use difficult to detect. Head injuries 

appear quite frequently in children 
because their heads are relatively 
larger and poorly supported by 
weak neck muscles. 

Dr. Pickard points out that 
special problems are presented in 
cases of suspected child abuse. The 
child has to be examined with a 
high degree of suspicion for h1dden 
injuries smce there is generally no 
positive medical history. He CJtes 
examples of children being treated 
for bruises and lacerations whose 
X-rays revealed healmg fractures 
of the arm or leg. 

Child-Life staff work with voung patlenu in the StO'l/teUing and games are among the actiultlu oDercd bv the Child-Life staff 
to help the children feel more "at home" In the loaspltal reHlng. 

The Pediatric Trauma Center 
responds to severely injured chil
dren with sophisticated med1cal 
treatment and understanding of the 
unique problems of childhood And 
the children seem to respond with 
trust, as tf they know that the 
Pediatric Trauma Center is a spe
cial friend of children. 

- Bcuerlv Sopp 
brightlv decorated playroom area. 

children with personnel trained in 
the acute management of trauma 
injuries. The medical team meeting 
the severely in jured child includes 
a pediatric surgeon from the Chil
dren's Medical and Surgical Cen
ter. They begm resuscitation, start 
IV lines, and take other measures 
to stabilize the patient. X-ray fa
Cilities and blood and chemistry 
labs are nearby and available 24 
hours a day 

After the ch1ld is stabtlized he 
or she may go directly to the op
erating room, which has pediatric 
anesthesia machmes and special 
monitoring equ1pment for pedia tric 
patients. Or the child may go di
rectly to the seventh Aoor, 14-bed 
mtensive-care area located in the 
adjacent Children's lllcdtcal and 
Surgicnl Center Here the nurse
p.ltient ratio 1s 1, 1, and special 
equipment for chtldren is utilized, 
mcluding new monitors to detect 
e•lrly signs of brain swellmg, which 
can cause neurological damage 
During his sta~ a child may be seen 
by votrtous spect.1ltsts and undergo 
therapy. The pedt<ltriC intensive 
care area . as "ell as the main re
covery area for intermediate care 
p.1tients (both of which are shared 

Su:-vcar-old Avon Woodard II a "modd patient" according to 
Dr. Pickard A~on, who wo.s hit by a truck, l.r rust beginning to 

""""come hi.r r<!luctance to talk about the acdJent. 
Photoa D. Reghtlf 
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EMTs Deal with Alcohol-Intoxicated Patients 
Auto accidents, drownings, 

burns, violence, attempted suicide 
or homicide, or other crisis situa
tions rna y bring the emergency 
medical technician ( EMT) face to 
face with an a lcohol-intoxicated 
patient. Dealing with that patient 
may be a problem for EMTs for 
several reasons : frequently they 
have little training or few guide
lines for handling crisis situations 
associated with alcohol; and fre
quently they have negative emo
tional reactions if the alcohol-in
toxicated patient is loud, obscene, 
or abusive. 

Jeff Mitchell, Maryland EMS 
Region V coordinator and a mem
ber of the National Committee on 
the Prevention of Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse, points out that not only are 
all of the 100 million Americans 
who drink alcohol affected by it 
to some degree but some statistics 
indicate that 10 percent of Ameri
can adults who use a lcohol are 
alcoholics. As an EMT-instructor 
who has an advanced graduate de
gree in clinical psychology, Mr. 

Mitchell offers some background 
on what EMTs should be aware of 
when they deal with an a lcohol
intoxicated patient. 

Depending on its concentra
tion, alcohol absorbed into the 
bloodstream can affect one's judg
ment, coordination, perception, and 
sense of balance. The level of 
blood alcohol and how it affects 
an individual is determined by such 
factors as the amount of food in 
the stomach, the rate of alcohol 
consumption, and the body weight 
of the drinker. 

Alter one or two drinks, many 
people experience disorientation 
often starting as a m1ld high and 
ending in depression Their normal 
reBexes may slow; their coordina
tion may be impaired and they may 
have trouble walking; or they may 
have trouble remembering names 
or dates. This is the a lcohol-intoxi
cation stage and no special medical 
treatment is required; however, 
the patient should be transported 
to a hospital to be checked by 
emergency department staff. Later 

the patient may "sleep it off," and 
his behavior \viii return to normal 
once the alcohol is eliminated from 
his system. 

As the alcohol is carried into 
the bloodstream, it acts as a de
pressant In this stage, an alcohol
mtoxicated person may lose control 
of hiS emotions, become qu1te vola
tile, and react intensely to even 
minor stimuli. As the alcohol-in
toxicated patient continues to drink 
and becomes emotionally and 
physically depressed, he appears 
to be in a stupor, a state similar to 
shock; he may stare blankly or 
be eastly led. Additional a lcoholic 
mtake can cause the respiratory, 
cardiac, and kidney functions to 
slow down. At this point, the 
alcohol-intoxicated patient could 
become unconscious (go into a 
coma) and even die. Sometimes 
the behavioral symptoms noted 
above may appear in an alcoholic 
only when his alcohol level has 
declined. To the alcoholic, the 
withdrawal phase can be even more 
dangerous than the intoxicated 

MIEMS Equips Two Ambulances; Trains 
Campus Police to Assist with Transports 

Md. State TroopeT M edlc Olneroor help1 
Officer Joe Young to of/load a patient 
(Officer ] eue ] ames) from the Med-Eooc 
hellcopleT. 

Last February the Baltimore 
City Fire Department ambulance 
division began replacing its few re
maining small, "box"-type vehicles 
with larger, better-equipped am
bulances. 

T he major result of this move 
was enhanced care for Baltimore 
citizens, but the move also made a 
significant impact on the Maryland 
Institute for Emergency Medical 
Services (MIEMS). 

Previously, patients arnvmg 
via Maryland State Police Med
Evac helicopter were transported 
from the University of Maryland 
heliport by Baltimore City Fire De
partment ambulance. The small 
"box" ambulance was the only type 
in the city fleet that could fit on the 
up-and-down ramps leading to the 
heliport. 

With the small "box" ambu
lance out of service, MIEMS began 
eqwpping two van-type vehicles. 
At the same time, a special training 
program was started by paramedi
cal training specialists Lou Jordan 
and Ron Schaefer, to prepare the 
University of Maryland police for 
assisting with the trauma trans
ports 

According to Mr. Jordan, the 
entire force of 62 University pohce 
officers were trained in how to 
handle trauma patients and how to 
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assist in emergency care from the 
time the Med-Evac helicopter ar
rives until completion of the trans
port in the MIEMS Admitting Area. 

Basically, the officers will be 
responsible for driving the MIEMS 
ambulance, offioading the patient 
from the helicopter and loading 
into the ambulance, transporting to 
the MIEMS Admitting Area where 
the patient will be placed on the 
X-ray scanner, then moving the pa
tient off the scanner and into the 
diagnostic operating area. 

To prepare the officers for their 
new roles, Mr. Jordan and Mr. 
Schaefer conducted round-the
clock classes for the three shifts of 
police, to avoid disruption of their 
normal operations. Each officer at
tended three of these classes in ad
dition to taking training in cardio
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR ), 
provided in cooperation with the 
University of Maryland Hospital. 

Mr. Jordan and Mr. Schaefer 
expla ined how to safely approach 
and work around the helicopter, 
how to offload a Med-Evac patient, 
what information to exchange with 

the Maryland State Pohce crew, 
and how to load the patient into 
the ambulance. The officers were 
also familiarized with oxygen de
livery equipment, esophageal air
ways, and shock trousers, which 
may be present on patients they 
transported. The officers will work 
under the direction of the MIEMS 
admitting team during the trans
port. 

For each Med-Evac arrival, 
two officers on the first response 
team will respond to the heliport 
immediately upon notilication, ac
companied by a third officer to man 
the fire apparatus. A second re
sponse team will be designated on 
each shift. 

The two new l.IIEMS ambu
lances are equipped to handle two 
litter patients, \vith oxygen and 
suction apparatus, cardiac monitor/ 
defibrillators, and ample supplies 
for the emergency stabilization of 
patients. Radio contact will be 
maintained between the ambulance 
and the trauma center via Univer
sity police walkie-talkie. 

- Marionna Her~ehcl 
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l 
John AlhU>Or!h Ill, AdmlnUtrotor, lltiEMS, ond \Vade A Jolliff, ]r., Director of Speciol 
Serotcu, Unloenttv of Md. ot Baltimore, participate in tl1c nbbon-cutting cercmonu for 
the new lltiEMS ambulance.. 

state. The EMT should remember 
that patients in DTs have a higher 
mortality rate tl1:1n patients suffer
ing from heart attacks. 

An alcohol-intoxicated patient 
should be taken seriously. Alcohol 
deadens mh1b1tions. A patient 
threatening to InJure others or him
self is hkely to carry out the threat 
The EMT should also be aware 
that an a lcohol-intoxicated person 
often suffers head or crush injuries, 
head liiJurleS frequently result 
from falls, while crush injuries and 
subsequent loss of blood circula
tion could result from as simple an 
act as falling asleep on one's arm. 
Alcohol can also produce heart 
arrhythmias, and complicate any 
disease the patient a lready has. It 
is commonly known that a lcohol 
damages every cell in the human 
body. 

The fo llowing suggestions 
might be helpful in dealing with 
alcohol-intox1cated patients: 

1. The a lcohol-intox.icated pa
tient should not be p laced in pohce 
custody but should be transported 
to a hospital emergency room. 
Sometimes it may be necessary for 
police officers to escort the patient 
within the ambulance during the 
transport to the hospital. 

2. The EMT should never 
work alone. He or she should work 
carefully and never rush an alco
hol-intoxicated patient unless there 
is a definite medical emergency. 

3. Vital signs should be taken. 
If the patient is unconscious and 
the EMT is certified to begin IV 
treatment, a physician should be 
contacted at the receiving hospita l 
to see if an IV should be started. 

4. The EMT should assess the 
patient's physical condition and de
gree of orientation. A full secondary 
survey is essential. The patient 
should be checked for bruises, 
lacerations, and distortions of joints 
and bones. A bruise should be ex
amined very carefully. Alcohol can 
decrease a person's normal blood
clotting mechanism, so that a bump 
on the head could cause internal 
hemorrhaging. 

5. The EMT should try to ob
tain as full a medical history as 
possible, including any disease 
(such as d iabetes, heart disease, 
or peptic ulcer) that cou ld be com
plicated by a lcohol, any drugs 
taken within the last few days; 
when the last drink was taken; 
what the person had been drinking; 
and any recent illnesses. 

6. To help calm his fear s, the 
EMT should inform the a lcohol
intoxicated patient about what is 
going to happen to him. ( For ex
ample, the EMT could say: "We're 
taking you to the hospital to be 
examined by a doctor to make sure 
you didn't hurt yourself") 

7. The EMT should try to sup
port the patient 111 a non-threaten
ing, non-stimulating environment. 
Because an alcohol-mtoxicated per
son is e:..tremely sensitive to light, 
he should be kept in subdued light 
in a room \vithout shadows. A 
bright room may cause the patient 
to hallucinate Persons or objects 
that offer adverse shmuli should be 
removed from the environment. 

8 The EMT should keep the 
pahent m touch w1th reahty He 
should not a~ree or disagree w1th 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Regional EMS Council Officers 
REGION I S~CTcla'IJ Elect Vice Chairman 
Prclkknt CarroU Hirss, Hagers- Robert C. Thompson, 
Bradley Stewart, Oak- town, Md., 733.9500 MD., Easton, Md., 
land, Md., 334-2166 RECION Ul 822-1616 

Vice Pr.,ndent Chairman Sec.cta"' 

EMRC Staff Facilitates 
Telemetry Consultations 

F. W. MOtenberger, Capt. Roger Simonds, Carol Stocldey, Denton, 

(Continued from page 2) 
ambulances calling in should iden
tify themselves by county and num
ber. This identification enables the 
EMRC operator to select the ap
propriate base station through 
which to respond. Without this in
formation, the operator must re
spond via the Sinai base station, its 
strongest, which may not reach 
some areas. 

tion when needed, the E~ffiC oper
ators stress. Otherwise, problems 
could result. For example, the 
EMRC attempts to monitor all 
transmissions, but in the event of 
multiple ongoing runs, it is some
times unable to do so. Hospitals 
requmng additional information 
which was either unclear or omitted 
during the initial transmission wm 
occasionally request it from the 
EMRC. If the EMRC has bad mul
tiple ongoing runs and has not 
been able to monitor the initial 
transmission, it may be unable to 
contact the ambulance to obtain 
the information if the ambulance 
has already shut of£ its radio. 

M D ., Cumberland, Md., Millersville, Md., Md., 479-1750 
777-8200 987-0596 RECIONV 
REGION II VIce Chairman Chairman 
Prc.rldent Bruce Walz, Mt. Airy, Sgt. James R. Miller, 
Edgar Crist, Jr., Bruns- Md., 663-7127 Brentwood, Md., 
wick, Md., 663-3141 Secreta"' 779-3521 

Sec.eta'IJ Juanita Pope, Baltimore, V ice Chairman 
Donald Trimmer, Fred- Md., 945-1600 Marvin Riddle, Prince 
erick, Md., 662-6548 REGION IV Frederick, Md., 
Prendcnt Elect Chairman 535-1600, ext. 217 

John H. ]. Fmnt:z, Robert M. MacDonald, Secreta"' Another ambulance protocol of 
great importance is identifying the 
type of patient being transported. 
During busy periods, the EMRC 
must have the ability to triage in
coming calls. Cardiac-related cases 
take top priority. Identifying des
tination is important, since the 
EMRC is aware of the receiving 
status of all hospitals in the region. 

Hagerstown, Md., M.D ., Cambridge, Md., EUen H ewitt, R.N., Val-
733.1234 228-5511 ley Lee, Md., 475-8981 

Md. State Firemen 's Assoc. 
Convenes in Ocean City The EMRC emphasizes its role 

as a facilitating, rather than a par
ticipatory agent. Any need for par
ticipation such as that described 
above, reduces the center's capabil
ity for handling multiple runs. As in 
SYSCOM, the operators are com
munications technicians with EMT 
and CRT training, but are not 
authorized to give medical advice. 
Therefore, the ambulance-hospital 
communication should be used to 
its best advanta~e. 

Editor's Note: Chuck ScoH, 
chainnan of the ambulance com
mittee of the Md. State Firemen's 
Association, reports on the annual 
convention at Ocean City last June. 

Many activities and seminars 
on emergency care were included 
in the annual Md. State Firemen's 
Association (MSFA ) Convention in 
Ocean City. John Stafford, M.D., 
Director of EMS Systems Programs 
at the Maryland Institute for Emer
gency Medical Services ( MIEMS ), 
spoke to emergency medical tech
nicians ( El\!Ts) and cardiac rescue 
technicians ( CRTs) on future plans 
and training in the Maryland EMS 
system. J. Scheulen, R.P.A., from 
the Baltimore Regional Bum Cen
ter, presented a seminar to EMTs 
on emergency care of burns. B. Hal
pin, Section Supervisor, Fire Cas
ualty Program of the Johns Hopkins 
Applied Physics Lab, and Tom 
Baker, R.N., Hyperbaric Chamber 
at MIEl\lS, made a presentation to 
the entire convention on emergency 
care of smoke inhalation patients. 
In addition, the Maryland State 

Medic Obseroer Frick e:rpllllru tl1e equip
ment aboard a Med-Eoac l•ellcaptcr to a 
crowd at Ocean Citu. 

Police demonstrated a new harness 
used to rescue persons trapped in 
Hood areas or in areas where land
ing is impossible. 

President Oscar Baker reap
pointed Chuck Scott of Abingdon, 
as chairman of the ambulance com
mittee of the MSFA for 1978-79. 
The Comm•ttee conSISts of the fol
lowmg persons: Homer Seider, St. 
:-hchael's; William Boyd, Liberty 
Road, Charles Ringer, Hagerstown; 
Edgar Crist, Brunswick; Charles 
Havens, Westminster, Joseph Weis
gerber, H1llandale; and Kenneth 
Gibson, Snow Htll. 

The MSFA also passed a new 
set of ambulance standards at its 
June convention. For the conveni-

ence of ambulance squads through
out the state, the revised sections of 
the standards are printed below. 

Equally important to the sys
tem is the thorough briefing of hos
pital personnel providing consulta
tions. These personnel should be 
highly familiar with the operation 
of their consoles. For example, the 
telephones on these consoles are 
activated to transmit by pushing a 
button in the handle. However, 
voice transmission does not occur 
until a fraction of a second after the 
button is pushed. If a physician 
should respond to a question from 
the ambulance with a single word, 
spoken as he or she depresses the 
activation button, that word will be 
lost. In the same way, parts of 
phrases and sentences can be lost. 

Hospital personnel should also 
be up-to-date on the capabilities of 
the ambulances, their personnel, 
and what medications are on board. 

During a demon.rtrotion uf a modl/ii!d 
rape~ling rescue, Lou Jordan u hoisted 
by a Med-Eoac helicopter. 

Ambulance and hospital per
sonnel should be sure to request all 
necessary information and clarifica-

Problems at the EMRC include 
busy periods which delay answer
ing calls. The operators suggest, if 
radio contact cannot be made due 
to a clogged CALL 1 channel, am
bulances should arrange to call via 
telephone. Three telephone lines 
are available only for emergencies: 
578-8401, 578-8402 or 578-8400. 
Any non-emergency calls coming 
in on these lines will be immedi
ately referred to an administrative 
number: 578-8036 or 578-9592. 

- lltarionna He,.chel 
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I n M emoriam 

Dr. Ayella, ~IE~S Radiologist 
With deep regret the Maryland Institute for Emergency Medical Sero

ice.t anncunce.t the death of Robert / . Ayello, M .D., F.A.C R , Chief of 
Radiology at the InsWute and Professor of Radiology and Anatomy at the 
Unioersity of Maryland Medical SchooL Dr. Ayello died September 29 in 
a Bryn Mawr hospital following a heart attack. 

On the Jl.fiEMS staff for 10 years, Dr. Ayello recently had a new book 
The Radiologic Management of the Massively Traumatized Patient pub
lished by Williams and Wilkens. He also published articles in many ;ournals. 

Dr. Ayello frequently was a consultant for the U.S. Army on medical
military pro;ects and was currently 
assisting the Army in refining the 
Medical M icrodose X-ray Scanner 
which produces a "flat" picture of 
the entire body within seconds. 

Dr. Ayello is remembered by 
JI.1IEMS staff not only for his pro
fessional accomplishments but for 
his sense of h umor and willingness 
to g ioe of himself. His death is a 
g reat professional and personal loss 
for JI.1IEMS. 

( News Capsules) 
Dr. R A. Cowley Appointed 
To National Committee 

R Adams Cowley, M.D., direc
tor-founder of the Maryla nd I nsti
tute for Emergency Medical Serv
ices, was recently appointed by 
President Carter to the National 
Highway Safety Advisory Com
mittee. Dr. Cowley was also named 
chairman of the EMS subcom
mittee. 

MAST T rouser Use 
The inBatable MAST Trousers 

are easily damaged by fragments 
of glass and sharp objects on the 
accident scene. All EMS personnel 
using these devices should exerc ise 
extra caution to prevent accidental 
puncture of the MAST Trousers by 
broken glass or sharp objects. 

Marking Rescue Equipment 
Ambulance and helicopter per

sonnel are urged to mark their 
equipment so that it can be easily 
identified to be returned when left 
at the specialty referral centers or 
hospitals. 

Media Library for ASSH 
The Raymond M. Curtis Hand 

Center at The Union Memorial 
Hospital was recently designated 
the media library for The American 
Society for Surgery of the Hand. 
The media library includes: video
taped lectures, observations of sur
gical and microsurgical procedures, 
rehnbilitntion techniques, social 
work practices, and patient educa
tion for tl1e physician, nurse, physi
cal and occupational therapists, so
cial worker, and patient. The pres
entations include lectures from the 
foremost specialists in microsurgery 
and hand surgery. 
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MIEMS Recommends 
National Plan for Disasters 

The Maryland I nstitute for 
Emergency Medical Services sub
mitted recommendations to the Na
tional Health Resources Advisory 
Committee to consider establishing 
a Task Force to develop a national 
plan for emergency care evacuation 
following mass casualty inc1dents. 
These recommendations were made 
in light of the Emergency Manage
ment at an Airport Catastrophe 
conference, sponsored by the 
MIE MS and the Baltimore-Wa~h

ington International Airport last 
May. The Task Force would con
sider the resources available for 
transportation of mass casualty vic
tims to de6nitive care centers, com
munications needed to mobilize 
necessary resources; a nd authority 
and authentication procedures. 

Guideline for EMT 
(Continued from page 4) 

the patient's hallucinations. For ex
ample, the E MT might say: "I 
don't see any snakes but you 
might." 

9. The patient should be 
treated with respec t, called by his 
name, and never laughed at or ridi
culed. The EMT should try to 611 
h1s primary requests 1f they are 
not harmful {for e.~ample, nohfica
tion of relatives or friends ). 

10. Restraints should be used 
only when other methods have 
failed. If it is necessary to use re
straints, humanitarian restraints 
such as properly tied Kerlix or 
padded leather restraints should be 
tried, and precautions taken so the 
patient's circulation is not cut off. 

11. The EMT should be sure 
the emergency room personnel 
know that the alcohol-into:ocated 
patient is waitmg to be triaged and 
treated. 

Add1tional information can be 
obtained by contacting jeff ~ht
chell at 735-5580. "Came the Effect 
Effect the Cau~e: a 6lm about th~ 
re.lchons of an emerRcncy depart
ment staff to an alcohol-into,IC".lted 
patient, is also ava•lable to E\ITs 
and other emer!:l'nC} methcal per 
sonnet by contactinR the \II E\1 
.lUdio-' ~uol departmt·nt { 5:1S-
3930) . 
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Looking at 911 in Maryland 
(Continued from page 1) 
the number he dials. Unfortunately 
the citizen is probably the person 
least able to make this judgment in 
an emergency. Successful 911 sys
tems have incorporated all police 
services in the planning phase of 
911 so that when a person calls in 
an emergency, the most appropri· 
ate response is dispatched. The 
public should not be forced to play 
emergency roulette. It has, and can 
be worked out ahead of time. 

In many cases a well-designed 
911 system \viii not add any more 
layers to the response system; in 
fact, it can actually reduce person
nel by consolidating services. How
ever, there \vill be cases wher e the 
911 operator will be an added per-

M/EMS Supports 
No-Fault Insurance 

R Adams Cowley, M D., Di
rector of the Maryland Institute for 
Emergency Medical Services, has 
JOined forces with other health pro
fessionals to support legislation now 
bemg considered in Congress to set 
minimum standards for state no
fault insurance Jaws. 

The legislation would, Dr . 
Cowley says, improve the delivery 
of emergency medical services by 
assuring non-government payment 
for services provided by medical 
and paramedical personnel as we ll 
as for transportation and communi
cation In addition, no-fault insur
ance would cover rehabilitation 
and long-term care for paraplegia, 
quadraplegia, and other serious in
juries. Lawsuits would be re
stricted, and no-fault could cost 
the same or less than "fault" insur
ance. 

In a le tter to Emergency, Dr 
Cowley was joined by Dr. Bruce 
A Houtchens, Dr. Robert Jackson, 
and Dr. Leonard Bender in urging 
support of S. 1381 in the Senate 
and H.R. 6601 in the House of 
Representatives. 

The health professionals are 
working with the Committee for 
Consumers o-Fault, a coalition of 
consumer groups, labor unions, 
busmess associations, and medical 
organizations. 

Under the "fault" system of 
automobile insurance, m.U10ns of 
dollars are spent each year to 6x 
blame rather than mend those 
people \\hO are inJured. Dr em, 
le} ~.ud. It is ino.ur.mce .1~.umt 
1.1\\~lllh , not .l!!;.limt injunl.., 'o 
f.1ult in~ur.mcc \\Ould \pend the rt· 

'OIIT(t·~ for c.on• 
For mort iufonn.ohon ulxnot 

tht• lt·!.:I,J.otmn, t'flnt.oct I flo.olth Pro. 
f'·"ion.oh for :\o·F.1111t, 12~0 l'Jth 
'itrt'l't ' \\ , \\ 'u,Jum:ton [) C. 
2()(l)6 20:1 166-6<).10. 

-Dvlllc .II<Cut.l> 

son in the chain. Does this mean 
that it 'vill take longer? o. The 
additional time required to process 
an emergency call is more than 
compensated for by the speed \vith 
which a citizen can notify the sys
tem of an emergency. 

A study conducted by the 
Franklin Institute Research Labora-
tories concluded that "the measure 
of total response time saved is the 
only true measure of the efficiency 
of the emergency resource system; 
911 can contrib ute signi6cantly to 
tota l time saved." 

Nine-one-one does cost money 
to install and operate. The cost 
depends upon how sophisticated a 
911 system you have to or want to 
establish. It is somewhat a nalogous 
to ordering phone service for your 
home. You can have a single black 
phone rather inexpensively, but if 
you add extensions and other re
finements, the cost increases. Simi
larly with 911 service. Some of the 
rural counties have been able to 
establish 911 service for under 
$10,000 in first-year costs ~vith 

yearly costs under $4,000. T o pro
vide the more densely populated 
counties and the city of Baltimore 
wi th the type of 911 service they 
want, however, could run as high 
as $2 million. 

Who should, and who can pay 
for 911 service? Several formulas 
have been tried across the country. 
The more successful have com
bined state and county funds and 
augmented these with federal grant 
funds whenever possible. During 
the next legislative session a 911 
b.U is almost certain to be intro
duced and the question of funding 
w.tl be of major concern 

What can you do? The study 
by the Franklin Institute found 
that insbtuting 911 service seldom 
resulted from administrative direc
tion of emergency agencies. I n the 
majority of cases the decision to 
establish 911 service came about 
through political mitiative; people 
wanted the service and let their 
legislators know. In order fo r Mary
land to have a statewide system of 
911 you and other interested citi
zens must let your local and state 
representatives know 

If you li• e in a cot)' or countr 
tha t dcx·~ not have 911 vou should 
he a,kinl!; }Our rommi~sioners or 
ma)or: · why not?• If von Ji, e in 
a countr th.ot .1lreadv J{a~ 911 }Ou 
ha•e a nl!;ht to l''JX·ct otht·r juris· 
diction, to do their shart• and you 
should cont.1ct }nur ~t.ol<• lt-gi•l.Jtors 
to urgt• m.Jnd.otong 91 1 throughout 

the statt· -Boll lfotloou:<>~ lfr Iloilo· 
ou.-a.,. Dlr• ctor of Plonntnlt uwl D~tt'lot,. 
"" nt ol 11/f \IS, Lo uorllnJ.! u olio tlo<' 
11.-o/t/o S~tltm Al/<'nCI/ on.t tlol' Rrjllnn~~/ 
Pi<Jnnon~: Cmmrll tn formulate 1~,;1>/utlor> 
for tlor ncrt /~,;~>lolll<' ..-.ulon 
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Orthopedic Trauma Service Pioneers 
In Use of New Devices at MIEMS 

Directory of EM 
Regional oordina tor 
Region I - Appalachia Regton 
(Allegany and Garrett Counties) 
David Ramsey - Ravene St., p 0 
Bo~ 31 Grantsvtlle, Maryland 
2I536, 895-5934 

You cant alwa}·s stgn the ca~ts 
of \IIF\IS paltt'nts ''ith fractures 
anymort· The famthar white-plas· 
tcr ca>t for fracture.! bone are 
betng pa.rttally n:plac(-d by a com· 
plex apparatus that is changing and 
improvmg upon old methods of 
fracture management. 

Orthopedic surgeons at the 
Maryland Institute for Emergency 
Medical Services (~II EMS) have 
emergl.'d as national leaders in the 
use of Hoffmann external fixation 
of fractures. 

This technique, which employs 
pins through segments of fractured 
bone, attached to a frame with 
clamps and uruversal joints, was 
the subject of an international 
conference at the University of 
Maryland School of Medicine, Sep· 
tember 14-16. (The Continuing 
Education Division of the Univer
sity of Maryland at Baltimore re
ports that the meeting attracted 
more than twice the number of 
physician registrants than any pre
vious scientilic conference held at 
the Medical School. ) 

Charles C. Edwards, M.D., 
Chief of the Orthopedic Trauma 
Service at MIEMS and Chief of 
Orthopedic Surgery, University of 
Maryland School of Medicine, and 
Andrew F. Booker, M.D., Assistant 
Professor of Orthopedic Surgery, 
Johns Hopkins University Medical 
School, were conference chairmen 
and moderators. 

The faculty, composed of 20 
international experts, represented 
much of world eltperience in the 
use of external fixation in the treat
ment of major extremity and pelvic 
injuries. The conference included a 
scienti£c symposium on the scien· 
ti£c and clinical aspects of external 
fixation and a practical workshop 
with personalized instruction on 
the application of the apparatus. 

Although external fixation sur
faced many years ago, until the ad
vent of the Hoffmann system, it had 
not assumed a major role, Dr. Ed
wards said. The Hoffmann appara-

Th4 H ufftn4nn appGroiUI cllow reodv ao
ce# to 10ft H#ue wound#. 

tus has the versatility, stability, and 
'vide application that were lacking 
with previous devic~ It can be 
adapted for any fracture except a 
fracture of the spinal column In 
addition, through its system of ptns, 
clamps. joints, and frame, any 
change in position can be achieved. 
A third advantage of the Hoffmann 
system and the way tt di.ffers from 
casts is that its use allows ready 
a~ to soft tissue wounds, a prob
lem encountered more often in mul
tiple trauma patients than in pa· 
tients with ordinary fractures. 

Indeed, Dr Edwards said, the suc
cess or fatlure of fracture manage
ment is often dependent on the care 
of ~oft tissue wounds With casts, 
the care of wounds and infection 
can present major problems With 
the IIoffmartn apparatus, the 
wounds are heaJed and the skin 
closed before the apparatus IS re
moved and a cast applied. With 
the cooperation of MIEMS plastic 
surgeons, steady progress is being 
made in achieving reliable soft tis· 
sue coverage of extremity wounds 
with major loss of muscle and skin. 

Since the Orthopedic Trauma 
Service at MIEMS began using the 
device almost two years ago, the 
Service has probably used the de
vice more frequently than any other 
institution, making MIEMS a na
tional study center for the use, indi
cations, and results of Hoffmann 
external fixation. 

The Orthopedic Trauma Serv
ice is a branch of MIEMS under 
the leadership of Dr. Edwards, who 
is also Chief of Orthopedic Surgery 
at the University of Maryland Med
ical School. In addition to Dr. Ed
wards, the Orthopedic Trauma 
Service includes two fulltime at· 
tending surgeons, Jaime Solano, 
M.D., and Bruce Browner, M.D.; 
an orthopedic trauma fe llow, John 
Nordt, M.D.; and a chief resident 
with two junior residents. 

This staff is involved in all 
orthopedic emergency treatment 
and follow-up of MIEMS patients 
Patients are followed by the same 
physicians through initial manage· 
ment, reconstructive surgery, post
operative management both at 
MIEMS and in the University of 
Maryland Hospital, and in a follow
up orthopedic trauma clinic, to 
complete recovery. 

In addition to their work 
with external fixation, the li-1IEMS 
Orthopedic Surgical Branch is pio
neering in the improved assessment 
and early stabilization of spinal 
column injuries. As with the Hoff-

Harrington rO<U are freq~b, UKd In 
lplnol cord ln;une.. 
mann device, rigid surgical stabil· 
izahon of the spine permits early 
and improved patient mobilization. 
For cervical spine injuries, the 
r-nEMS orthopedic surgeons have 
further developed existing wirin~t 

and grafting techniques with excel
lent surgical results. The ortho
pedic surgeons work closely wtth 
~liE~IS neurosurgeons in the man· 
agement of spinal injury to assure 
the patient optimum neurologic 
management as well as high-qual
ity surgical care. Harrington rods 
for compression or distraction are 
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placed internally tn dislocatt.'d 
tboractc or lumbar spines to allow 
decompre ston without removing 
bone. This also pcrmtts early mo
bihz.atton and speeds neurological 
recovery tn incomplete lesions. Be
cause 1\IIEMS is a referral center 
for C S inJuries, the surgeons have 
bad much experience in this tech
nique and have become leaders in 
its application. 

Because of the unique patient 
population at MIEMS, the Ortho
pedic Trauma Service has extensive 
expenence in managing multiple 
trauma patients with complex frac· 
lures, with severe soft tissue dis· 
ruption, and spinal injuries. The 
possibilities for clinical research are 
therefore very promising. The ex
perience and surgical results of the 
Orthopedic Trauma Service have 
already been selected for presenta· 
lion in the principal session of the 
world's largest and most prestigious 
orthopedic surgical meeting, the 
American Academy of Orthopedic 
Surgeons, to be held in San Fran
cisco this February. Dr. Edwards 
foresees continuing growth and de
velopment in the understanding 
and treatment of patients with se
vere musculo-skeletal injuries. 

- Dottle McCaleiJ 

Region II - Mid-Maryland (Fred
erick and Washington Counties) 
Michael S. Smith - 1610 Oak Hill 
Ave., Room 134, Hagerstown, 
Maryland 21740, 791-2366, 293-
1749. 

Region m - Metropolitan Balti
more (Baltimore Ctty and Baltt· 
more, Anne Arundel, Harford, Ho
ward, and Carroll Counties) 
George Pelletier, Jr.-MIEMS, 22 
South Greene St., Baltimore, Mary
land 21201, 528-3930. 

Region IV - Eastern Shore (Cecil, 
Kent, Queen Anne's, Caroline, Tal· 
bot, Dorchester, Somerset, Wicom· 
ico, and Worcester Counties ) 
Marc Bramble - 7 Federal St., P.O. 
Box 536, Easton, Maryland 21601, 
822-1799. 

Region V - Metropolitan Wash
ington ( Montgomery, Prince 
George's, Charles, Calvert, and St. 
Mary's Counties) 
Jeff MitcbeU; Ed Lucey (Assoc). -
5408 Silver Hill Rd., Suitland, Mary
land 20028, 735-5580. 

Maryland EMS Regions IV, V 
Awarded HEW 1204 Funds 

The U.S. Department of 
Health, Education, and WeUare 
has awarded $470,000 in 1204 fund
ing to the Maryland Institute for 
Emergency Medical Services for 
EMS Regions IV and V. 

EMS Council Adopts 
Standard Triage Tags 

Maryland EMS currently uses 
a red-green-yellow-gray triage-tag 
system to indicate priority of care. 
However, the order of colors indi· 
eating priority of care may soon be 
changing. Representatives from the 
Mid-Atlantic EMS Council have 
adopted a standard triage tag, 
which would be a modification of 
the triage tag currently used 
throughout Maryland. 

The proposed triage tag sys· 
tern would consist of a red-yellow
green-gray set of tags to indicate 
priority of care, with red indicating 
the highest priority. 

After considerable study, the 
Mid-Atlantic EMS Council urged 
standardization of triage tags in its 
member states of Delaware, District 
of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsyl
vania, Virginia, and West Virginia 
to facilitate triage efforts and pa· 
tient care rendered under mutual 
aid agreements. 

Maryland's current triage tag 
was developed several years ago in 
cooperahon with representatives 
from the Emergency Medical Serv· 
ices Technical Advisory Committee 
( EMSTAC) and the Association 
of Training Academies. Although 
60,000 triage tags have been dis
tributed for use 10 triage training tn 

Maryland and have been utilized 
successfully, Maryland EMS recog
nizes the advantages of a standard 
tag. A fall meeting is planned to 
diSCuss the recommended changes. 

The funds are designated for 
assistance in implementing on Ad
vanced Life Support (ALS ) system 
in the regions, and for coordinating 
and integrating these systems into 
a statewide ALS system. 

In Region IV (Eastern Shore), 
training equipment provided in
cludes $18,000 for Advanced Car· 
diac Life Support training for phy
sicians and nurses, $11,000 for high 
school cardiopulmonary resuscita· 
lion (CPR) programs, and $17,450 
for paramedic training. 

Hospital equipment provided 
in the grant includes $12,000 for 
two cardiac monitoring consoles, 
$4,000 for helicopter stretchers, and 
$10,000 for four neonatal isolettes. 

The grant provides for $26,000 
in communications system improve
ments and $22,000 for part-time 
education and evaluation personnel. 

The total for Region IV is 
$244,000. 

Region V (Metropolitan Wash
ington, D.C.) received $226,000 
Training equipment includes 
$18,000 for physician and nurse 
ACLS and $17,450 for paramedic 
training, as in Region IV, but pro
vides $25,000 for high school CPR 
programs. 

Mobile Intensive Care ALS 
equipment funding provides $8,500 
for Prince George's County's MICU 
and $6,000 for Charles County. 

The region's two areawide 
trauma centers at Prince George's 
General and Suburban hospitals 
will receive $ 82,000 toward up
grading their facilities. 

Approximately $43,800 is pro
vided for part-time education and 
evaluation personnel in Region V 
and $40,000 will go toward com· 
murucation system u:nprovements. 

- Marlanno Hench41 
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CALENDAR 
NURSING WORKSHOPS 

EMS Nursing Workshops. Persons Interested 
in attending a workshop are urged to contact 
the OHice of Nurse Coordinators for addit ions 
or changes to the following schedule and for 
a brochure of workshop descriptions. To reg· 
ister or to schedule an addi tional workshop in 
your region, contact the Office of Nurse Co
ordinators (528-3930) or the EMS Regional 
Coordinators. 

NOVEMBER 

28 

29 

DECEMBER 
5,6 

6, 7 

7, 8 

7, 8 

12 

12, 13 

14 

JANUARY 
9, 10 

16, 17 

18, 19 

22 

23 

24 

30 

30, 31 

Winter Emergencies, Spring Grove 
State Hospital, Baltimore 

Spinal Semonar (LPN Assoc.), Deers 
Head Hospital Center, Eastern 
Shore 

The Nurse as a Fi rst Responder, 
Myersvolle Volunteer Fi re Co., 
Frederick 

Change, Marr iottsvrlle Spiri tual 
Center 

Proncoples of Patient and Family 
Teachong, Woodmont Center, 
Montgomery College, Bethesda 

Respiratory Problems of the High
Rosk Newborn, Cross Keys, 
Baltomore 

Orthopedic Emergencies, Spring 
Grove State Hospital, Baltimore 

The Nurse as a First Flesponder (2nd 
sessoon), Myersville Volunteer Fire 
Co., Frederock 

Respiratory Emergencies in the New
born, Leonardtown 

The Nurse as a First Responder, 
Montgomery Co Fore Academy 

The Nurse as a Forst Responder (2nd 
sessoon) Montgomery Co. Fire 
Academy 

Sudden Death on the Acute Care Set
tong , Froendshop Inn, BWI Aorport 

Resporatory Emergencoes on the New
born, Harford Memoroal Hospotal, 
Havre de Grace 

The Famoly of the Patient on Crisis, 
Union Hospotal, Elkton 

Change (Follow up to 12/8, 7), 
Marroottsvolle Sporotual Center 

Respi ratory Emergencoes on the New
born, Penonsula General Hospotal, 
Salisbury 

Proncoples of Patoent and Family 
Teaching, Sprong Grove State 
Hospital, Baltimore 

FEBRUARY 
6 

6 

6, 7 

7 
13 
13, 14 

20,21 
27, 28 

MARCH 
6, 7 

6, 7 

7, 8 
14 

15 

20,21 

20,21 

20, 21 
27, 28 

28 

APRIL 
3, 4 

4 

4, 5 

9, 10 
10, 11 

11 , 12 
24 

25 

25 

30, 
MAY1 

The Family of the Patient in Crisis, 
Wood mont Center, Montgomery 
College, Bethesda 

Inhalation lnjuroes, Spring Grove 
State Hospital , Baltimore 

The Nurse as a Forst Responder, 
Salisbury 

Orthopedic Emergencies, Reg ion II 
Blood Gases, St. Mary's 
The Nurse as a First Responder, 

Sal isbury 
Spinal Cord Injury, Region Ill 
Principles of Patient and Family 

Teaching, Salisbury 

Alcohol and Street Drugs, Friendship 
Inn, BWI Airport 

Cardiac Emergenci(;S, Howard 
County College, Columbia 

Spinal Cord lnjurv. Region V 
The Family or the Patient in Crisis, 

Southern Maryland 
Respiratory Emergencies in the New

born, Union Hospital, Elkton 
The Nurse as a First Responder, 

Md. Rehabilitat ion Center, 
Baltimore 

Principles of Patient and Family 
Teaching, Region II 

Burn Management, Salisbury 
The Nurse as a First Responder (2nd 

session), Md. Rehabilitation 
Center, Baltimore 

Infection Control in the Critically Ill, 
Spring Grove State Hospital, 
Baltimore 

The Nurse as a First Responder, 
Md. Rehabilitation Center, 
Baltimore 

The Family of the Patient in Crisis, 
Baltimore 

Fluid and Electrolyte Balance, 
Eastern Shore Hospital Center 

Change, Region I 
The Nurse as a Fi rst Responder (2nd 

session), Md. Rehabilitation 
Center, Baltimore 

Spinal Cord Injury, Elkton 
Crisis Surrounding Infants Born at 

Risk, Peninsula General Hospital , 
Salisbury 

The Family of the Patient In Crisis, 
(snow date from January), Elkton 

Legal Aspects of Emergency and 
Critical Care Nursing , Spring 
Grove State Hospital, Baltimore 

Crosis Intervention, Howard County 
College, Columbia 

MAY 
2, 3 

7, 8 

8 

9, 10 

15, 16 

16 
22 
22, 23 

24 
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Principles of Patient and Family 
Teaching, Eastern Shore 

Crisis Intervention (2nd session), 
Howard County College, Columbia 

The Family of the Patient in Crisis, 
Region I 

Burn Management, Woodmont 
Center, Montgomery College, 
Columbia 

The Nurse as a First Responder, 
Leonardtown 

Summer Emergencies, Annapolis 
High-Risk Pregnancies, Salisbury 
The Nurse as a First Responder (2nd 

session), Leonardtown 
The Family of the Patient in Crisis, 

Region II 

JUNE 
5, 6 The Nurse as a First Responder, 

Oakland 
8 

12, 13 

The Famoly of the Patient in Crisis, 
Salisbury 

The Nurse as a Forst Responder (2nd 
session), Oakland 

GENERAL EMS WORKSHOPS 

NOVEMBER 

1 0· 11 Supportive Therapy in Bum Care, 
Bethesda, MD. Contact: E. Black, 
M.D., NIGMS, National lnslotute of 
Health, 5333 Westbard Ave., Am. 
925, Bethesda, MD 20016. 

16-18 Multiply InJured Adult with Complex 
Fractures, CA. Contact : American 
Academy of Orthopedoc Surgeons, 
Box 631 0-A, Chocago, IL 60680. 

DECEMBER 
4-6 Revoew of Common Arrhythmoas, Bos-

JANUARY 

ton, MA. Contact: Harvard Medocal 
School, 25 Shattuck St., Boston, 
MA 02115. 

18-19 Sudden Death on the Acute Care 
Setting, Frlendshop Inn, BWI 
Airport. (For physicians, n Jrses, 
EMTs.) Contact: Ann Leasure, 
MIEMS (528-3930). 

MARCH 
11·15 Amer. College ol Cardiology, FL. 

Contact· W. D. Nelligan, 9111 Old 
Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD 
20014. 
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